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Io $1200 

Another D orm Increase? 
U there goin g to be another dormi-

tty increase? This question is stilt 
in the air at this time. Student 

present at ives from the six state 
colleges met at Trenton State to 
decide what kind of action should 
be taken. 

The decision as to what colleges 
would rece ive the increases is still 
•decided, although two possibilities 
exist either all the colleges will be 

• raised to a foe of approximately $1050 
or Glassboro , Jersey City, Newark, 

! and Pa terson will receive $200 in
creases or last but not least, both. 

Upon request of the Adminis
tration, Stuart Goldstein yesterday 
represented Trenton State at a spe 

I cial session wih the Chancellor to 
I deal with the increase, 
j The feeling expressed by the col-
i lege re presentatives was one of an-
I ger. They had thought that the in-
I vestigation that was promped by the 
] last meeing wih the Chancellor would 

bring about the necessary review of 
the Education Facilities Authority 
which c onstructs dormitories). 
Subsequently, the college repre 

sentatives are looking toward legal 
action t hat would prevent further a-
buse o f college students by inflation
ary in creases. 

Another a rea being explored by the 
students was the idea of a boycott, 
which would be initiated by either 
refusing to pay the dormitory fee, 
having a mass effort to find occupan
cy f or students off the college cam-
Pus, o r just move out of the dorms 
onto Quimby 's Prairie until the State 
agree to subsidize for the increase. 

Some of th e arguments the students 
presented to Steffan Piehn, the 
Chancellor's representative, that the 
students at Montclair pay $9500 and 
Trenton State pay $8000 per bed per 
year when the average cost across 
the country is $6000. 

The students attributed these high 
costs to state regulations: multiple 
bidding constructing instead of sin
gle bid contracts, supervision re
quirements and wasteful delays. On 
top of those arguments, there is also 
the gros s inferiority of the buildings 
being constructed. The acciwrtmoda 

tions are representative of the lack 
of insight and perspective of stu 
dent needs. 

In explaining the dorm situation 
Stuart Goldstein stated, "The meth
ods used in building dorms is absurd. 
And why was the same contractor 
used to build Cromwell, after he had 
been fired by the State for lousing 
up Decker? 

"I think if the State is going to 
cause such inflationary costs by their 
unreasonable regulations, then they 
should subsidize for their misgiving 
and not push it on the students. I 
also feel we've conducted ourselves 
appropriately for too long and that 
now we should definitely look toward 
legal pressure as well as student 
pressure. 

"The outcome won't be disclosed 
for a week or two," added Another 
representative, "but we can t let 
them get away with soaking the stu
dents again." Further reference was 
given to a meeting being set up with 
the Governor to protest dorm in
creases and ask for subsidation. Also 
looking toward tlie future, Goldstein 
remarked. "The system for building 
dorms must be changed. We nave 
to break away from state construc
tion and move toward college built 
apartments, priced cheaply and ac
commodating to students needs. 

President's 
Gets Poor 

Forum 
Turnout 

BY DEBBIE L1BKIND 
There is little than cen be regard

ed as a highlight of the President's 
Forum held yesterday in Kendall 
Hall. 

Seventy five members of the cam
pus community turned out to ask 
and be asked questions of import
ance to students. More than half of 
those in attendance were faculty and 
administrators. 

Dr. Brower began by saying that 
although the forum was "one of our 
big babies" it would continue al
though the turnout was poor. He be
gan with the announcement that a 
group of students from the food ser
vice committee would be involved 
with the selection of a company to 
run the cafeterias next year. 

It was also reported that for the 
first time an agency of this state 
has been able to speak to the issues 
involved in he slashes made in its 
budget. Charles Farrington and a 
group of students addressed the joint 
legislative committee and succeeded 
in securing money to continue the 
community relations and nursing 
programs. 

The calendar committee has rec

ommended. to the faculty Senate, 
that the 4-1 4 program be accepted 
for 1971-72. It is hoped that by this 
June the decision will be made and 
work on that calendar can begin. 

A proposed dorm increase to $1200 
was mentioned but according to Jack 
Lyons the impact of that on this 
campus is unknown. It is being sug
gested to the legislature that this 
increase not affect Trenton or Mont
clair and that after next year each 
sate college bo able to regulate fees 
to cover costs. 

Charles Frazier, when asked about 
the black studies program. Informed 
those present that a black studies 

minor will be instituted next Sep
tember. At present eight individuals 
have applied for the position of 
black studies director and a screen
ing committee has been set up to 
select someone for that position. 

Dr. Brower closed the meeting by 
saying that the selection of a new 
president will "make or break us." 
He believes that if we can work to
gether to solve some problems we 
will lie able to attract a competent 
president to this campus. A call to 
"fight this devil lethargy" Was made 
by Dr. Brower to those on campus 
willing to work for something to be 
proud of. 

Hentoff: Indictment 
Of Public Education 

Bobby's Back! (?) 

that Heussler has t^i and Chancellor Ralph A. Dungan. 
Board of Higher Education and C th™ job offer hot Dr. Bruce 

Dungan of four-year colleges said al-
Robertson, head of the divis decided Dungan has been 
though It »M«»g«Mi^ 
in contact with the form<ir l. .• 1. , r<)jects in the chancel-

K  Sf f i S i E ' « . * &  h i » '  " « k « " > u " d  w o u l "  

by maryann bird 
"Schools should not bo legalized. 

They arc dangerous ami addictive 
and do have an effect on the mind.'' 

Nationally known author and cri
tic Nat Hentoff summed up his view 
of public education in this statement 
of sociologist Edgar Friedcnberg 
while addressing 50 students and fac
ulty members in Allen Drawing 
Room Tuesday evening. 

Hentoff lauded the "community 
school" approach to education as an 
alternate to the public schools. Com
munity-run schools, the Village Voice 
contributor stated, work at connect -
ing learning with life" as opposed 
to the "glum, joyless and authoritar
ian'' public schools, which he alleged 
operate "like GM assembly plants" 

where "nobody asks 'why'?". 
"Students feel they are inadequate 

human beings, and teachers contrib 
ute to these feelings of inadequacy," 
he declared. Hentoff criticized the 
public education system for its per-
pctuation of "the vaccination theory 
of education," which values such 
techniques as recall of material and 
the collection of facts "Disciplines 
are not inter related." he said. 

Hentoff spoke in strong support of 
"real" independent study anil exper
imentation, which he said helps to 
achieve a learning environment 
where the "division between life and 
learning" is minimized. 

Whether a teacher should attempt 
change tlie educational system 

(Continued on page 10' 
to 

lor 8 Oil li e 
lie of great value. comment, as lie is reportedly 3 .rT»~Kv. 

Editorial 

Referendums: 

< 

'Y es' 

Criminal Justice Program 
Set To Begin This Fall 

:i• i. is nnnroximately the sa 

By recent Board of Trustee action, 
a Department of Criminal Justice 
has been established at Trenton State 
College. 

Donn Herring, until recently Assis
tant Director of Continuing Educa
tion, has been appointment as Act
ing De partment Chairman of the new 
department. Departmental offices 
are located on the third floor of 
McCauley House. 

Mrs. Margaret Opsut, formerly in 
the Graduate Studies Office, is the 
new departmental secretary. Sgt. 1/C 
William J. Gray, an 18 year veteran 
with the New Jersey State Police, 
and currently finishing his Masters 
Degree at Trenton State College, will 
also be a member of the new depart
ment. 

Sgt. Gray has been working very 
closely with the college for the pas 
several years in developing and es
tablishing the new four-year Criminal 
Justice Program. 

Current plans call for a t"ur"^a' 
Program culminating in a Bachelor 
of Science Degree in Criminal Jus 

tice The degree program will haVe 
two majors: Police Science and Cor; 
red ions. The 36 hour major umulti 

Sdynonythe "^Tand behavioral 

££S ̂ pr^hSl? qualified 
and broadly educated i»oUce. coi
tion parole and probation personne . 
This program, and others like it are 
being designed to upgrade standards 
and quality of personnel in the entue 
criminal justice fie aWaited 

fr^mThe' Board of Higher^abon 
' , la ftvoected within the next sev 

templates a beginning 

Sift"'2*-'« 
and in service students. 

During the fall semester of 19W, 
more than 450 in-service police and 
correction personnel took course 
work at Trenton State College 
through the Division of Continuing 
Education. The enrollment this spring 

is approximately the same. 
Off-campus centers have beer( es

tablished at an Annandale SaU 11 
in Stokes State Forest. Clinton R< 
formatory for Women, Rahway State 
Prison Jamesburg Reformatory, 
San Training School for Boys, 
New Jersey State Police Headquart
ers in West Trenton, Trenton State 
Prison Bordentown Reformatory and 
Leesburg Stale Prison. 

These courses have been attended 
bv the correctional officers of the 
institutions involved, local P01'", 
state police, local townspeople and 
in one case, by six inmates of the 
institution. 

Many teachers in correcUonalin-
stitution schools have also been tak 
ing courses at the institutions and 
on campus. 

Persons interested in law enforce 
ment correction, parole and proba-
m?n careers and those interested in 
elementaiy and ; teaching 

correctional schools may contae 

On next week's ballot are three significant reI'lmvaiium 
questions and the 1970-71 Extra-Curricular Activities (EC A 

1,U'n,e first question asks whether or not the newly-formed. 

assws •SUsnr.xB SKSSJSJ: 
.Lt!the first step in much-needed government reform, 

S ?" «PP~v.VwLK."e 10 .lengthen the repreeentotom 
of student government as a whole. 

on the ballot is the popular programming question, 
wldch"r approved would turn the job of contracting concerts 

• i oru thim relieving the ( ollcjrc I nion l»0Rid 

t w^n^ 
and tlie imposition ot a point syatem. without penalty. A 
student may acquire up to thiw l»int» »»iim ^ 
fourth violation would result in a tow away more equitable fourth vi^|g°"yrtem would he conside^ more equitable 
expense. This system now reouires repeated as# »>f.

,J
--"lheyre 

violators to pay jn^unnm ^ WQuld chcck these chronic 

violators and afford a little mercy to infrequent v,'° ator!\ 
On The budge. question, .Indent.willta^ 

z r/„ «tir, is. «»<•..; s?£i& 
approve allocations based on $ , alternative appears 
both proposals. Approval of the seconn auc. 

.i L - i inlASQllI 
I,,,dueled organ,:at.one he. ever hero to Wter nerve the college 

community. M.E.B. 

SeD^rt^nt of extension 460. 
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The Un-Endorsement 
Communication seems to the the "thing" in this election. 

Practically all of the candidates are very conscious of the 
"lack" of communication that this college has experienced 
this past year. Most of them want to "open the trails" of 
communication between the students, the faculty, and the 
administration. 

And guess where they got their concern for communication ? 
They got it from the "distinguished journalistic enterprise" 
called the STATE SIGNAL. You see, communication is the 
thing that makes a newspaper. Obviously there was a lack 
of communication this year, but why was the SIGNAL the 
best that it has ever been? (It can't be because of the 
editor-in-chief.) 

Why was the SIGNAL good? Because it had some com
munication-conscious people working for it. The people are 
so communication-conscious that they are now running for 
SEK and class officer positions because they just didn't 
fulfill their needs to communicate. 

Let's take for example the Man Behind The Mustache. After 
a year and a half of spastic, perverted, and sometimes 
humorous communication, he still continues to communicate 
even though he lacks the main element that assisted him: 
his mustache. He has subjected himself to a year of com
munication by being the President of the SEB and says he 
wants the position again to experience the grief and aggreva-
tion that the job brings. He will definitely go down in history 
as a martyr for communication. 

Another member running for President is Stu Goldstein. 
Stu has been trying for two years to communicate with the 
students through the paper. Most of his articles were never 
published (sorry). Stu has an immediate need to tell the 
students what is happening downtown Trenton. He doesn't 
realize that this paper does not reach the entire city. But 
Stu is earnest in his attempt to communicate to the students, 
and when his articles finally reach the hot presses, he com
municates — the way he sees things. 

As for Tom Grillo and Frank Kohut, I don't have too 
much to say. You see, I don't remember ever marking up 
any of their copy. So in my true, objective, journalistic role, 
Best of Luck, and I'm sorry about a lack of communication. 

Now on to First Vice Presidents. 
Larry J. Krauss — Managing Editor of the STATE SIG

NAL. Yes, Larry was second in command in the SIGNAL 
office. But that is not good enough. He wants to be second 
in command in the SEB office. He used to write a column 
of Provoked Thoughts, ran out of them, and changed sides 
to the Record Review. He is definitely a man behind the 
scenes. 

And then there is Ron Chapman. Tojo likes to Rap and 
that is his bag in communication. I guess he would rather 
rap on a more personal level than just a weekly column in 
the SIGNAL. He could manifest his need for rapping through 
the SEB because there is a lot of rapping at the weekly 
Monday night meetings. 

Joe Russoniello did his "Own Thing" one week. I guess that 
satisfied his need for a while until he wrote a letter to the 
Editor. I guess Joe wants more communication and wants to 
do his own thing. This is why he is probably running as an 
independent. 

There isn't too much experience in the second vice president 
slot, but sometimes experience isn't the only thing neccessary 
to be a success. Tim Leadem also did his "Own Thing" once, 
and he complained about the present SEB. He wrote this 
column before he decided to run. I guess he read it in the 
SIGNAL and it made sense to him. 1 guess that is why he 
is running. 

Marilyn Miller, member of the news staff, is running for 
member-at-large. Marilyn likes to communicate not only 
through her objective articles that include "then student 
Marilyn Miller said," but also by attending luncheons and 
dinners with the people who live in Green Hall. I think that 
if Marilyn makes it as Member at Large, she will not only 
be staffing committees but she will be gaining weight. Then 
she will really be large. 

Also running for this position is John Pierson, the SIG
NAL'S very own photographer. John goes in for the artistic 
things and loves to take pictures. I guess if John develops 
the SEB like he develops pictures for the SIGNAL, anything 
can happen. 

Thus, here are some of the candidates that believe in com
municating and some of my former staff members. I realize 
some have been neglected but what is a newspaper if it prints 
anything just to fill up space? 

So Be It Resolved, the person who I am endorsing for SEB 
who I feel has done the most for communication is: 

MARGARET V. MORO 
This person has done more for communication through 

the STATE SIGNAL but she is so modest that she doesn't 
go around talking about communication. She DOES IT. 

Write in Margaret V. Moro for President at the next elec
tion you participate in. Remember it is for communication. 
Don't say it, DO IT! 

P.M. 

Letters To The Editor J 
A.A.A. Protest  

Dear Editor: 
I am speaking for the A.A.A. at 

TSC. We have encountered many 
times the destruction of printed pub
licity for many of our events. Peo
ple here either take posters, steal 
them or mark them. We don't give 

*a damn if these persons do not at
tend our functions but they should 
have the courtesy to leave our pos
ters up. 

We have to pay for material like 
every other organization on this cam
pus. If people who do immature 
things like this have a great pre
judice toward Blacks, let them be 
more open about their ignorance. 

Be 

"Shades Of Blackness" 
Dear Editor: 

The Afro .American Association at 
Trenton State College requests your 
presence at "Shades of Blackness." 
This encounter with black life will 
involve music, dance, poet 17 and 
drama. 

We urge you and your friends to 
join us in this one night performance 
Friday May 15, 1970 at 8 p.m. in 
Kendall Large Auditorium on Tren
ton State Campus. A $.50 donation is 
requested for admission. Proceeds 
will be awarded in scholarships. 

If you have a vague conception 
of black people and their culture, 
we're extending a special invitation 
to you. 

Teachers are recommended to 
make this announcement in class and 
encourage students to attend. 
. For tickets and information, you 
may contact one of the following 
persons. 

Bro. Allen Smith, ticket chairman, 
Black Room. TSC, Trenton, N. J., 
08625, 609 882-1855, ext. 450. 

Sis. Bev. Miller, 52 Arden Ave., 
Trenton, N. J. 08625, 609-882-8656. 

Sis. Gwen Snead, 46 Chestnut St., 
Trenton, N. J., 609^394-8327. 

Sis. Belinda Cotton, 558 Jackson 
Ave., Elizabeth, N. J. 07201, 609-289-
8682. 

Asante, 
AFRO AMERICAN ASSOC. 

Trenton State College 

Pay Bills  . . .  Or. . .  
Dear Editor: 

There are students who have out
standing obligations to the college 
which are long overdue. These obli
gations must be met immediately. If 
payment has not been received by 
May 1st, student's name will be post
ed by the Business Office, Library, 
Bank. Security and the Alumni Of
fice. Until payment is received, gra
duating students will not receive 
transcripts, teaching certificates, or 
diplomas. Undergraduate students 
will not be able to enroll in the Fall 
semester nor will transcripts be re
leased to these students. 

If any student wishes to discuss 
his obligation with me, I shall be a-
vailable in room 104, Green Hall. 

RODNEY COOKMAN 
Assistant to the President 

Rock Cri t ic  II  
Dear Editor: 

I would like to comment on the 
Editor's Note at the bottom of "Rock 
Critic" in the "Letters to the Edi
tor" section of last week's State 
Signal. Before 1 do, however, I 
would like to say that I couldn't a-
gree more with Jim Riddle's valua
tion of Miss McAvoy's article con
cerning the New York Rock & Roll 
Ensemble concert. 

In his article, I think that Jim 
realizes that Miss McAvoy doesn't 
profess to be a rock critic. That's 
just the point. "The whole fiasco 
seems to be a case of the wrong per
son for the wrong job." This direct 
quote from Jim's letter seems to 
sum uf the whole point of his let
ter. 

Furthermore, the editor states in 
her note at the bottom of the article 
that "Miss McAvoy was given the 
assignment at the last minute and 
does not profess to be a rock cri
tic." This is still no excuse for the 
horrendous article she wrote. If Miss 
McAvoy does not profess to be a 
rock critic and has no knowledge of 
music, then she shouldn't have tak
en the assignment. Instead, she did 
take it and make a complete fool of 
herself. 

In closing, I would like to say 
that the term "Monday Quarter
back" does not apply to Jim Riddle. 
A "Monday Quarterback" does not 
evaluate, but rather shoots off his 
mouth about what he would have 
done in the same situation. In his 
article, Jim not only evaluates Miss 
McAvoy's article, but puts himself in 
her position and does take the job she 
should have done. In effect, Jim did 
call the plays, and, in my opiinon 
would make an excellent play caller 
as the Signal's rock critic. 

JOSEPH P. I.OVF.RO 

Editor's Note: Jim Riddle is now 
the SIGNAL'S rock critic. Ills first 
review, the Sounds of England con
cert,is on page 3. 

V O T E !  

To Gov. Cahill: 

Guest Editorial 
On April 8th of this year, I sent to you a letter inviting 

your honor to a Presidential Forum concerning the "Quality 
of Higher Education" to be held on May 13th at Paterson 
State College. In that letter, it was noted that dissident 
factions are now raising their voices in opposition to the 
entire educational structure as it now exists in the state 
of New Jersey. Emphatically I requested your presence to 
represent the present administration. This morning I received 
word that your honor has many more pressing matters than 
the quality of our education. 

Mr. Cahill, I can clearly understand your point of view. 
The students of New Jersey realize the great stress and duress 
you must experience when letters like mine reach your office. 
Surely, a man in your position would much rather deal with 
public figures than to stoop down and listen to the voice of 
future leaders. In fact we understand your point so much 
that it induces us to regurgitate. Your honor does not have 
to sit in classrooms that are over crowded, for Morven sup
plies adequate shelter from the realities of the college situa
tion. Your honor is not forced to eat in a decrepid snack bar 
since a restaurant fulfills the same function. In short, Mr. 
Cahill, you find it to easy to neglect the problems of higher 
education. 

We, the students, are turned off by this attitude. Why? 
Because you turned us off. You have closed your eyes and 
your ears to the problems confronting today's college. And, 
unfortunately the innocent will suffer. What we need is 
not your fancy rhetoric or fruitless promise, but action . . . 
now. Therefore we, the students of New Jersey demand a 
complete investigation into the quality of higher education 
in our State. There absolutely is no reason why we are ranked 
number forty-eight when it comes to educating our students. 

The game of passing the buck has for all too long been 
an art perfected by our politicians. Time has come for action. 
If you, our elected official, do not move on this matter, we 
the students will! 

Mr. Cahill, my advice to you is, simply, get off that high 
throne in Trenton fulfill the oath you took last January. 

Patrick Mullin 
Paterson State College 
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A Bona Fide Rock 
Ode To Smokey The Fish 

BY JAMES RIDDLE 

On Friday night-Saturday morning, April 24-25 1970 a 
bona fide rock conceit was presented at Trenton State 
featuring two of the biggest groups in England, Savoy 
Brown and Family. Actually, it was the first rock concert 
ever to be presented at Trenton State. People sat on the 
floor, ignored smoking regulations, blew grass, laughed at 
the cops and acted like people. 

You didn't really have to know any. 
body there (and in the case of some 
TSC students, they didn't as there 
was a noticeable deficiency of Tren-
tonites there > just the mere fact 
that y ou w ere there guaranteed that 
wry one was your brother. 
Actually, t his article is being writ

ten for the people who were there. 
I you weren't you can not grasp 
the entirety of what happened, but 
i you were, it should bring back 
sane pleasant memories. 

At 9:30 (approximately) Thelcan-
dra. a group from South Jersey ap
peared and defined loud. They, like 
every other group at the concert, 
we plagued by equipment break
downs. Because of a blown speaker 
unit, it was almost impossible to 
hear what the guitarist was playing, 
although he looked like he was play-
ign dynamite. Probably the most dis
tinguishing thing about Thelcandra 
was their bass player: he reminded 
me very much of Jack Bruce of the 
now defunct (R.I.P) Cream. He was 
very fast and played some impres
sive chord lines. He looked to me 
to b e tlie best bassists in the entire 
show. 
Troyka, a rising Canadian group 

was next. They defined heavy. They 
featured an extremely tight sound, 
accented by some of the finest guitar 

I have ever heard by their guitarist 
Robert Edwards. The group was also 
more than adequate at bass and per
cussion. Their only noticeable weak 
suit was their vocals, which could 
have been improved with better 
sound equipment. 

For the first half of their show, 
they performed cuts from their al
bum ion Atlantic), then launched in
to a fantastic jam where Edwards 
really cut loose. He was hard, pull
ing notes out of his guitar, which I 
thought was only possible if your 
name was Hendrix or Clapton. 

The evening had its hassles. On 
their way here, the show's road man
agers got busted and Savoy and 
Family's equipment van broke down. 
Hie audience was requisitioned for 
trucks to haul the equipment. 0 f 
course, everyone who could comply 
did and the show went on, although 
there was a very lengthy delay. 

After the long wait (time to go 
out for a smoke; Hell, for that mat
ter, you have grown your own during 
that delay) Family appeared. They 
are gigantic in England, but have 
not achieved the recognition that 
they deserve in the states. As a re
sult of their comparative obscurity, 
I really did not know what to ex
pect. 

McCarter T heatre presents 
Folk-Rock Special for Houseparties Weekend: 

The Voice of The LoviiT S poonful 

JOHN 
SEBASTIAN 

Plus: Extra A dded Attraction 

SEALS «L CROFTS 
ALEXANDER HALL 
SAT., MAY 2 at 8:00 P.M. 
2prpSo«̂ 0' 

They blew me away. As soon as 
they started, the crowd knew that 
here was no ordinary group. Vocal 
ist Roger Chapman launched himself 
into some of the most unique and 
exciting contortions I have ever seen. 
I couldn't begin to describe what he 
did (no, nothing dirty); you had 
to see it. On top of his tremendous 
stage appearance, he could actually 
sing. Man, he had a helluva voice, 
fine quality and good range. 

After a few numbers, Chapman an
nounced to the audience that it had 
really been some kind of day. He 
said in his beautiful British accent 
that "Our gear broke down and they 
(the police) took the shit (grass) off 
us." So somebody passed him a 
joint and the show continued. 

Family's music was spiced by the 
inclusion of many and varied instru
ments. During the course of their set 
they utilized 6 and 12 string guitar, 
bass, violin, flute, vibes, piano, or
gan and drums. For four guys, that 
ain't bad. 

Family also featured solos on the 
bass, violin, vibraphone and drums. 
Each solo flowed to the next; each 
one strung me out more and more. 
I was especially impressed by John 
Palmer's solo on the vibes. It was 
light and soaring, putting a mood 
over the people that you had to be 
there to believe. Family definitely 
stole the show. 

At about 2:30, Saturday morning. 
Savoy Brown walked on and began 
doing things that Savoy does so 
well. I was really getting into the 

BY DEBB1 KOTLEK 

It has been brought to my atten
tion by an irate ichthoologist that 
one of America's unsung heroes has 
been grossly neglected. 

I am speaking of none other than 
Smokey the Fish. You may think, 
who is thus scaly character, and 
ducly so. Is he but a preposterous 
imposter of The Great Smokey the 
Bear? Hell, no. Any Darwinian can 
tell you that the fin was in before 
any claw could emerge from the 
Great Thaw. 

Smokey the Fish has been around 
for eons, peons. He was one of the 
first to get hip to the "weed." sea
weed that is. Yes, old Smokey was 
the original "kelp head." 

Getting back to this imposter busi
ness. just to set you straight. Walt 
Disney's Smokey never quelched a 
single cinder before getting his name 

TTiis bear, it would seem, had a 
passion for baked beans tliat the 
lust, consequently, shattered his in
ner peace by emitting short gaseous 
outbursts. These farts followed him 

music when they announced that 
due to the lack of time, they would 
have to end it. It seems the officers 
of the law, guardians of public safe
ty, were getting ants in their pants. 
Anyway, just before three, they an
nounced that they would finish with 
"Boogie." That was alt the crowd 
had to hear. 

Despite the shortness. Savoy really 
presented a tight set, with some fine 
guitar and percussion by Kim Sim-
monds and Roger Earl respectively. 

At 2:57 they cut the power and it 
was all over. I split outside and it 
was a beautiful morning. 

like a jet stream as they hit the 
freezing mountain air. Thus lie is 
called "Smokey." 

Walt Disney has made a national 
hero out of this gaseous blunder. 
Poor Smokey is now a very old 
bear, with no son to be his successor 
This solitary status could be due in 
part to his overactive gaseous eon 
ditiou: however. I am inclined to 
believe Smokey's problem is more of 
a Freudian nature. What does his 
pail and shovel really mean to him? 

That, friends, is the whole unex-
pergated truth about Smokey the 
Bear, the mist and the myth. 

I regret resorting to the tactic of 
miulslinging, but I feel that a very 
conscious effort has been made to 
bury the identity of the real "Smok
ey" by America's cultural Mafia. 

By examining this conflict on a 
purely statistical basis, any fool can 
see that Smokey the Fish is at least 
Wi' more efficient than Smokey 
the Bear. When was the last time 
NBC reported an ocean fire? When 
you don't make waves, no one no
tices you. 

This is a sad, but true, commen
tary on today's life style. In a so
ciety bent on degrading any under
ground, not to mention under-sea. 
activity, it is little wonder that Smo 
key the Fish's dauntless effort in 
the area of fire prevention have gone 
unheralded. 

Smokey recently formed a rock 
group which may bring him the fame 
lie justly deserves. The group will 
be called Country Joe and the Fish. 
As usual, Smokey is playing second 
fiddle . . . This guy is obviously a 
loser. 

Remember, only you can prevent 
ocean fires. 

B.J. Does It Again 
B. J. Thomas, who gave a never-to-be-forgotten performance 

recently at TSC's Spring Weekend has reportedly done it 
again. 

According to Philadelphia's WIBG, B. J. walked off stage 
in Abilene, T exas after singing one song and a few verses of 
another. The station awarded the "Texas Talent" its "Dum 
Dum" award on Tuesday, and noted that B. J.'s manager 
told the assembled Texas audience that B. J. was ill, although 
n gir l at the concert said she heard the "Raindrops Kid 
mumble s omething about being tired because he was out too 
late the night before. . 

B, J . wasn't paid anything for his performance in Abilene. 

HALLMARK 
Mother's Day Cards 

at  

The Robbins Pharmacy 
2108 Pennington Road 

2 blocks North of Campus — Next to 7-11 
Next to 7-11 

Give your 
contact lenses 
a bath 
tonight In order to keep your contact lenses «• 

comfortable and convenient as they were 
meant to be, you have to take care of 
them. But until now you needed two or 
more separate solutions to properly 
prepare and maintain your contacts. Not 
with Lensine. lensine is the one lens 
solution for complete contact lens care. 

Cleaning your contacts with Lensine 
retards the buildup of foreign deposits on 
the lenses. And soaking your contacts in 
Lensine overnight assures you of proper 
lent hygiene. You get a free soaking case 
on the bottom of every bottle of Lensine. 

It has been demonstrated that improper 
storage between wearings may result In 
the growth of bacteria on the lenses. 
This is a sure cause of eye irritation and 
in some cases can endanger your vision. 
Bacteria cannot grow In Lensine which is 
sterile, self-sanitizing, and antiseptic. 

Just a drop or two of Lensine. before you 
Insert your lens, costs and lubricates it 
allowing the lens to float more freely in 

the eye's fluids. That's because 
Lenein# Is an "laotonic" solution, 
which means that it blends with 
the natural fluids of the eye. 

Let your contacts be the 
convenience they were 
meant to be. Get 
some Lensine, from the 
Murine Company, Inc. 
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HON II 
Ry "Tojo" Run Chapman 

Once again the black students express themselves in the 
form of entertainment. On May 15 in Kendall "Shades of 
Blackness" will be presented by the Afro-American Associa
tion. 

"Shades of Blackness" depicts the black experience in 
America. The show consists mainly of four parts. The first 
deals with religion. The second part portrays the black lx>ur-
geoisie. The student's interpretation of black rock and roll 
today will be given in the third part of the show. Last, but 
not least, some aspects regarding the black revolution will 
be covered in "Shades of Blackness". The members of the 
Afro-American Association will attempt to bring across these 
ideas by means of songs, dances, and selective readings. 

Let this represent our first college mixer — meaning blacks 
and whites together. The only way to accomplish this is to 
get involved. So why don't YOl' buy a ticket for fifty cents 
and see "Shades of Blackness?" 

* * * 

To clear up some of the misunderstanding alanit the 
C.H.A.N.C.E. program and their students: The intention of 
the C.H.A.N.C.E. program is to recruit those individuals who 
have not academically shown adequate college preparation, 
but have l>een judged to have the potential for college work. 
These students would also have to meet the financial guide
lines set forth under the E.O.F. program. Also, C.H.A.N.C.E. 
students do not receive free books, meals and rent. 

New Releases 
LARRY KRAUSS 

Alxnit a year and a half ago, a group called the Zombies 
broke up because each member of the group wanted to fol
low his own ideas. Rod Argent followed his music and came 
up with something beautiful. The album is simply called 
ARGENT, and it's one of the most unique and creative al
bums I've ever heard. There are four musicians in the group 
— Jim^Rodford, bass and vocals — Roert Hewit, drums - -
Russ Ballard, guitar, piano, and vocals — and Rod Argent, 
organ, piano, pianette, and vocals. All the members have 
their heads together with the necessary ability, creativity, 
and talent. It's hard to really relate to you the type of music 
in the album. It's not heavy in the real sense of the word but 
1 stil l call it heavy because it's so good. Each musician shared 
equally on the album and the instruments and vocals do the 
same. Vocally, Rod Argent really expresses himself in a man
ner never achieved before in songs such as "Be Free", and 
"Bring You Joy". He really lets you know where they are at 
and where they will probably go from here. Russ Ballard 
does the same thing with his guitar and always seems to put 
the right note in the right place. He's not a super guitar 
player like Jimmy Page but he relates extremely well to this 
group. Expecially in the song "Dance in the Smoke", his gui
tar crys out and sort of gets inside you and you're carried 
right along and can't help but get into it. I like side one the 
best but that is probably because I g ot into it first, and that 
side has "Be Free" on it which is my favorite cut on the al
bum. I wish I could do this album justice in this column but 
1 can't. I can say one thipg though — If this is an indication 
of their next album then they might emerge as one of the 
most together groups you'll ever hear. 

Junior Class Picnic 
being planned 

Wednesday, May 13, 1970 
( tentat ive date)  

FOOD • REFRESHMENTS 
if enough students show an interest 

Co-operate by dropping your 

name to/or  bringing response 

THE JUNIOR CLASS 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE 

BY MAY 4 

SPONSORED BY JUNIOR CLASS 

Curriculum 
Workshop 
Scheduled 

The Curriculum Relevancy Com
mittee announces that it will hold its 
second workshop on May 6, 1970. This 
workshop is designed to give both 
students and faculty an opportunity 
to communicate to each other regard
ing how tihey experience classroom 
situations. The primary focus of the 
workshop will be on joint problem 
solving. 

The Curriculum Relevancy Com
mittee is a student-faculty group 
whose purpose is to make TSC of
ferings more relevant to students. 
For further information students may 
contact Nancy Kirchiieim, Ext. 419 
or Don Wolff. Ext. 337. 

0 

From Behind 
The Mustache 

> 

W by Jerry Paglucio 

Students Exchange 
In Studies, Travel 
More' than SO Trenton State stu

dents will take part in six-exchange 
programs co-sponsored by this col
lege during 1970-71. Most of these 
will bo involped in summer activi
ties, but also included arc at least 
two year exchanges and two pro
grams to spend a semester abroad. 

The year exchanges are reciprocal 
and will be between Trenton State 
and Germany and Colorado. Two 
students will be sent to Germany 
and two to Colorado. We wiU receive 
the same number as students here. 

Eleven juniors and seniors will 
spend first semester in various col
leges in England, along with approxi
mately 60 students from the five 
other New Jersey State Colleges. 
They will be scattered throughout the 
country and in the past participants 
have gained a wide range of experi
ences. It is hoped that by 1971 this 
program will truly be an exchange 
of students on both sides. 

Second semester eight students will 
be taking courses at the University 
of Copenhagen taught in English by 
Danish professors. 

For a summer experience TSC stu
dents will attend four separate pro 
grams coordinated through the office 
of international education. Tne Ger
man Seminar will involve 19 s tudents 
and two professors from tips cam-
pu .Dsr. Franz Geurhaas of the 
Psychology Department and Dr. Sieg
fried Haenisch of the Mathematics 
Department will accompany the stu
dents first to their langauge training 
for 16 days in Falkstien. Both pro
fessors and a former exchange stu
dent will serve as the language in
structors. The group will also spend 
time in Frankfurt. Berlin, E. Germa
ny, Czechoslovakia, Austria, and will 
travel extensively through the Alps. 

The International Workshop, July 
6-26. will host a group of ten stu
dents, hopefully from a South Ameri
can Country, on the TSC campus. Ten 
Trenton State students will be living 
on campus with them and applica
tions are still available. The basic 
mission of this workshop is to give 
the visitor the widest possible ex
posure to Ifc in our section of the 
U.S. Three credits are earned for 
this experience. Mr. Joseph Gorezyn-
ski of the Psychology Department, 
is the coordinator of this program. 

The History and Archaeology of 
Roman Britain is a six credit course 
to be offered to Trenton students 
June 20 to August 1st at the Univer
sity of Birmingham. Dr. Graham 
Webster, one of Britain's foremost 
archaeologists, will lecture and con
duct research and discussions with 
the students. They will then dig at 
the excavation site at Bernesley 
Park which Webster has been work
ing on for five years. They have 
uncovered a Roman farmhouse and 
are anticipating a find of human 
bones in the future. Applications are 
still avaialble for this program. 

The Ambassador Program will in
clude eight students from TSC who 
will each be subject to a family liv
ing experience in one specific coun
try. This year they will spread to 
Israel, Turkey, India, Switzerland, 
Mexico. Argentina. Russia and Ire
land. 

This week. I am going to interview 
the President of the SEB. So without 
further delay, I'll get right down to 
the issues. 

"Mr. President . . ." "Yes, Jer
ry?" "How can you summarize your 
year in office in regard to accom 
piishmcnls on the pail of your ad
ministration?" 

"Well, Jerry, all in all, I've been 
quite satisfied . . "Weil, Mr. Pre
sident, could you elaborate a little 
further on that?" 

"Well, sure I can, Jerry. The first 
task I set out for upon being elect
ed last year was to contact Dr. Bro-
wer, who was then Dean of Educa
tional Services, and inquire the fea
sibility of instituting a student secur
ity force, at which time I was in 
formed that whatever cooperation 
he could possibly render would be 
offered. I then went down to see 
Mr. Larkin to discuss the details ol 
this. AH p arties were enthused at the 
idea. Next, I once again went to Dr. 
Biower and Mr. Larkin and other ad
ministrators to discuss the possibility 
of the elimination of traffic fines for 
those students who were forced to 
park in inadequate parking spaces 
on campus. 

"We then had a meeting with stu
dents, faculty and administration just 
prior to the close of classes. Upon 
returing to school, wo immediately 
set out to tackle the existing curfew. 
Oh — a nd Jerry, I might also add on 
the traffic situation, Dave Leonard! 
asked that parking decals for stu
dents starting school in second sem
ester be decreased from $10 to $5. 

"And now back to this year, Jerry, 
after the curfew the next things we 
tackled were the student demands, 
followed by the proposal of the stu
dent advisory committee. . . . Oh, 
and Jerry — I'm terribly sorry — 
we asked asked Dr. Hirsch in the li
brary if the library could be kept 
open til 12:00 during exams." 

"Well, Mr. President, it sounds 
quite impressive. Just exactly what 
did -you accomplish?" 

"Well, Jerry, for a student, you 
don't seem to know very much of 
what's going on around here, be
cause we have a student security 
force. We have a reduction in the 
cost of traffic fines. The library was 
kept open during exams. Parking 
tickets were reduced to second sem
ester student coming in. The cur
few was eliminated in about 1/6 the 
time it takes other colleges to elimin
ate it. And the student advisory 
committee was set up and is now a 
working part of the campus." 

"Oh. my, that is interesting." . 
"Well, Jerry, 1 think that's great." 
"Well, Mr. President, let's venture 

on a different course for a few mo
ments. Is there anything that you 
feel if you could do over again con
cerning your actions of the past year, 
that there is a different course you 
might take?" 

"Well, Jerry, now that you men
tion it, there it. I would definitely— 
if I had to do it al over again — I 
would definitely drive out the main 
entrance of the college because that 
back entrance is just hell on my 
car . . 

"Well, Mr. President, I had some
thing a little different in mind, in 
regards to decisions you made while 
in office." 

_ "Well, Jerry, I'm still in office." 
"I realize that, Mr. President, but 
what I meant was during the earlier 
part of the year." 

"WeU, then, Jerry)" please try to 
phrase your questions appropriately 
so we won't waste time." "Well, Mr. 
President, what's your answer?' "My 
answer to what, Jerry?" 

"Oh . . . ah ... oh, well. We'll go 
on to the next one." "Do you plan 
to run again next year?" "Oh. no, 
Jerry, I hurt my leg early this year. 
I plan to do a lot of walking." 

"Mr. President, that's not what I 
meant. I meant do you plan to seek 
the office of president of SEB again 

next year?" "There you go again, 
Jerry, off on tangents. Try to keep 
within a frame of reference. Yes, 
plan to run for SEB president a-
gain next year . . "Well, what 
would you like to see done next year, 
Mr. President, if you're elected pre
sident?" 

"Well, Jerry, I would like to end 
the war in Vietnam, clean up our 
environment, have a guaranteed in
come for all the students of the 
school, legalize marijuana, abolish 
daylight saving time, and in general 
secure the blessings of liberty for 
all and promote the general wel
fare." 

"Well, Mr. President, that is an 
ambitious program. And how many 
of these proposals do you see coming 
about?" 

"Well, Jerry, 1 see the possibility 
of having liquor on campus, a com
plete curriculum course in teacher 
evaluation, a much better form of 
eommmcation between Green Hail 
and students, a completely readjust
ed form of popular programming, 
more money for budgeted organiza
tions, some form of weekday dances 
at the school and anything else that 
the students at the time might wish 
to have. . 

"Well, Mr. President, what does 
this have to do with the first group 
of proposals you stated?" 

"Look, here you go again, Jerry, 
asking silly questions. Can't we just 
continue with the interview?" 

"Well, Mr. President, I understand 
SCRAP's going to come out and sup
port you. How do you react to this 
statement?" 

"I feel like a drunk coming off a 
ferris wheel." 

"Well, Mr. President, do I detect 
a tone of hostility in your voice con
cerning this group?" 

"Well, Jerry, it's not hostility. It's 
more a form of nausea." 
. "In other words, then you don't 
hold much merit in the proposed sup
port?" "You know, Jerry, I think 
you're beginning to get a little per
ceptive. . 

"Well, Mr. President, to get on 
with the interview, some of your op
ponents claim that you've neglected 
the student body and failed to dis
play yourself in downtown Trenton on 
numerous occasions." 

"Well, Jerry, my nose is big 
enough now ... I don't see the sense 
of painting it brown on top of it." 

"Well, Mr. President, I can sense 
some innate hostility here also. I 
think we'U go on with the interview 
elsewhere. I understand you weren't 
nominated for Who's Who. Has this 
caused you any concern?" 

"Well, Jerry, not really, because 
when you're in public office, it is 
not the appropriate thing to partici
pate in private clubs, and 1 do not 
feel that his would be in' the^ best 
interests of equality." 

"Mr. President, are you insinuating 
that Who's Who is phony or rigged?" 

"Well, let's put it like this. Jerry-
All that glitters is not gold." 

"Well, Mr. President, it has been 
interesting talking to you." 

"The same here. Mike." 
"Mr. President, my name is Jer

ry." "Oh, I'm sorry, Jerry, I had 
my mind on something else." "Well, 
Mr. President, I wish you luck in 
your campaign and success in the 
election. . ." "Well, thank you Jer
ry, and I hope once again that the 
students of this school will vote in 
the spaghetti and meatball ticket. 

"Mr. President, what did you mean 
by that?" "Well, Jerry, you're an 
Italian. You figure it out." 

"Well, once again,, thank you Mr. 
President, and good luck." 

"Caio, Jerry, caio." 

MMN 

SIGNAL 
Office 

Ext.  307 
Call  Anytime 

SiSS 
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SEB REPRESENTATIVES 
REPRESENTATIVES 

SOPHOMORE JUNIOR 
Debbie Hartunj? 
Karen Kuehner 

Lynne Moskol 

Rue Barttett 
Maryann Bin! 
Ronald Castor 
Jack M. Ellis 
Betty Greene 

Marie Lauricella 

SENIOR 
Linda Buckalew 
Joanne Gimbel 

Senior Representatives 

Junior Reps. 
Sue Bart let t  

Junior R epresentative 
During the past year I have held 

an active interest in the SKB. I am 
currently chairman of the SEB Pub
licity Committee and also a Sopho 
m o r e  c l a s s  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  t o  t h e  
SEB. 

Through my participation in the 
S t u d e n t  E x e c u t i v e  B o a r d ,  I  h a v e  
gained great knowledge as to how 
the government of TSC functions. I 
would very much like to put this 
knowledge to work and help make 
the changes that arc necessary with
in our college structure. Our gov
ernment must be for all the stu
dents — not for a few; it must be 
open and totally honest — working 
to unify our school. As juniors, we 
will play a vital role in the social 
and academic functions of our col

lege. The juniors need someone to 
represent them that will be open-
minded. interested and dedicated. 1 
feel I fulfill these qualifications. 

Betty E.  Greene 

Junior Representative 
There is a definite need for change 

on this campus. 
These changes may require a bit 

of hard work and a commitment 
for the betterment of the college 
community in all aspects. 

I have been involved. I am in
volved. And, I will continue to be 
involved in the improvement of Tren
ton State Colege. 

My involvements include: 
1. Association of Afro-Americans 
2. Who's Who Committee 
3. College Union Board 
4. Black Culture Committee 

Joanne Gimbel 

Senior R epresentative 
During my term as an SEB re

presentative, I saw many changes 
occur in the student government as 
well as in the overall college struc
ture. As senior class SEB represen
tative, I should like to continue work
ing to improve the student govern
ment and teh communications be
tween the student body and the of
ficers. 

5. Committee for the Selection of 
an Interim Chief Executive 

6. Community Affairs 
7. Ad hoc Presidential Selection 

Procedure Committee 

My target area will be communi
cation. At present the student body 
is oblivious of just what is going 
on in the SEB meetings. Since these 
decisions affect us, we should b e 
aware of what is happening. This 

will alleviate false concepts and the 
general distrust that surrounds the 
SEB at present. 

I feel that I can do the job that 
needs to be done and has to be 
done. 

X solicit your support, both on 
election day and throughout my 
term! 

Maryann Bird 

Junior R epresentative 
I would sum up my reasons for 

running for junior class representa
tive in this quotation from Edward 
Everett Hale: "I cannot do every
thing, but still I can do something; 
and because 1 cannot do everything, 
I will not refuse to do the some
thing I can do." 

There will be many new problems 
facing next year's student govern
ment, and I would like to be a 
part of the team that will be help
ing to solve them. I make no pro
mises to the members of the upcom
ing junior class except these: I will 
devote my time and energy to ful
filling the duties of SEB represen
tative, and will take a definite stand 
on the issues which affect all of us, 
in what I hope will always be the 
best interests of the junior class 
and the student body as a whole. 

Sophomore Representatives 
Lynne Moskol 

Soph. Representative 
A s  a n  a d v o c a t e  of  n e c e s s a r y  

change, I firmly believe that a much 
better administrative-faculty-student 
relationship can be established. I 
say a relationship, because it should 
be one relationship — all three fac
tions working together for the ad
vancement of this college. 

Karen Kuehner 
Soph. Representative 

"All power to the people," trans
lated, "power to all the people", is 
what I stand for. The potential oi 
the Student Executive Board is li
mitless, being the most powerful and 
influential student organization; and 
it is the duty of its representatives 
to take advantage of is exlsl"*> 
power. As representative of the 
sophomore class. I can promise wi
ly that I will do my utmost in mak
ing wise and practical decisions that 
I think will be beneficial to us as 
a whole, tor wc are all aware 
that this institution is far from per
fect within its financial limits. I 
also feel that cooperation between 
the class representatives and the 
class officers is vital in order to 

have a smooth working body of stu
dents, and I would like to see a 
functioning sophomore e x e c u -
tive committee who will meet regu
larly composed of these people. 

This semester I was elected to 

the Student Executive Board and 
supported such decisions as the re 
moval of the stipulation that wom
en on campus must have at least 
a 2.0 cumulative average in order 
to have key privileges, and I will 

Linda Buckalew 

Senior R epresentative 

Ronald L.  C astor  

Junior R epresentative 
With the advent of new lines of 

communication and coordination in 
our present college administration, 
it should be the student govern
ment's major concern to promptly 
act and utilize these passages. More
over. the student government should 
maintain a stalwart watchguard 
over the administration in order to 
ensure these lines remain open. 
Thus, to these ends I shall work. 

continue to support and take action 
on this matter until our maturity 
is respected. During the strike, I 
also worked actively in achieving 
the goals of the student grievances; 
and last semester I attended every 

meeting concerning the presidential 
crisis in order to get a broader un
biased viewpoint of what was really 
happening. 

I don't claim to have any politi
cal affiliations nor am I running 
on any ticket. I am just one person 
who will sincerely strive to repre
sent equally all factions of the stu
dent body, especially the sophomore 
class, and to voice your opinions 
followed by appropriate action. 

Debbie Hartung 
Soph. Representative 

During the past year I have held 
an active interest in the college 
community, working with the SEB 
publicity committee, as an SEB al 
ternate, and also with CUE. 

I feel that the functioning of the 
college should be in the hands of 
the students, faculty and adminis
tration rather than in the hands of 
the state. I hope I can help to 

transfer this power from the state 
to the college community. I want 
to see more activities which will 
attract our students and those of 
other colleges. 

I think I can help fulfill the diver
sified needs of the ikudent body by 
working for them as sophomore 
SEB. 
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Stuart  Goldstein 
SEB President 

I am running for the office of 
SEB President to put student gov
ernment back into the hands of the 
students. By that, I mean, making 
student government Representative 
Government, It was obvious by the 
events that took place this year, 
that student government needs to be 
more representative of the student 
body. This can be done by a consti
tutional revision. The constitution at 
Glassboro State College provides for 
a  S t u d e n t  S e n a t e .  U n d e r  t h i s  
change in student government w e 
would have: 

one or two representatives from 
e a c h  d e p a r t m e n t  o f  t h e  c o l l e g e  
along with class representatives. 

a standing committee or cabinet 
which would meet with student exe
cutive officails, made up of farter, 
nities and sororities. 

some means of obtaining more 
communication and involvement of 
commuters. 

In expanding Student Government 
we must also recognize other areas 
of concern as the Board of Higher 
Kducation and the Legislature. This 
does not mean that the campus 
would be neglected, not by any 
means. The recent allocation by the 
Joint Appropriations Committee is 
a perfect example: $20,000 for the 
Community Affairs Program, ab
solved threat of losing the Nursing 
Program by maintaining the line 
budget. Expecting to hear within a 
week on the $40,000 for the Student 
Aid Program. 

Our presence downtown can only 
benefit our campus by giving us 
the changes that are so desperately 
needed as: 

1) Fighting the Chancellor for our 
choice for the Alumnus who would 
serve on our Board of Trustees. 

2) Get the Board of Higher Edu
cation to change Dormitory fees for 
those students living in less ade 
quale dorms. 

3) Money from the Legislature for 
a New Union, more parking facili
ties, elimination of traffic fncs, im
proved conditions in the dormitories, 
student security force, and others. 

Then while this is going on down
town. we coukl be fighting like New
ark State College to eliminate the 
Student Activities Fee. At Newark. 
State they've already begun by find
ing methods -of subsidizing for the 
$35 that they pay. Areas being ex
plored by Newark are receiving the 
profits from vending machines on 
campus and have the Snack Bar 
Student operated. These are just a 
few ways to substitute for the $50. 
you pay out each year. Moderate 
prices could be placed on athletic 
events and other criteria constitu
ted under student activities fee. but 
the revenue built up by subsidation 
would cut the costs. 

I'm not going to pretend 1 know 
w h a t  f r a t e r n i t i e s ,  s o r o r i t i e s ,  a n d  
commuters want. In setting up the 
lines for communications I'll need 
their help, but if elected that's the 
kind of student government I'd want. 

Briefly I would just like to say 
that 1 respect very highly the mem
bers of my ticket Tim Leadcm and 
Marilyn Miller. 1 hope we can help 
to make student government next 
year innovative. 

Tom Gril lo 
SEB President 

My basic statement, and the state
ment of my party is a single one: 
to have the SEB be more respon
sive to the student body. One of the 
most effective methods of increas
ing student government responsive
ness is to have a more viable com
munication system between students 
and their elected representatives. I 
feel that the communication system 
has broken down completely during 
the past year, and I would welcome 
the opportunity to establish a more 
effective communication system be
tween the SEB and the student 
body. One of my proposals would 
be to pubksh the minutes of SEB 
meetings in the State Signal to give 
every student a better awareness of 

MM 

the decision-making process. I would 
also invite every student to offer 
criticisms and suggestions concern
ing student life to SEB, thereby al
lowing him to also participate in 
the decision-making process. It is ob
vious from the text of this state
ment that there is a notable lack 
of "political promises." We of the 
Peace and Freedom Party believe 
that political promises are usually 
empty statements that are calcula
ted to produce votes, but rarely 
produce concrete results. So, w e 
therefore offer political promise ra
ther than political promises. We, 
however, believe in certain ideas 
which we would work for and these 
i\fe listed below: 

1) to allow students to participate 
directly in the decisions that affect 
them. 

2) to open the channels of com
munication between students and 
student government. 

3) to be more responsive to the 
wishes and demands of all students 
on campus, not just a select few. 

4) to work for the concept of 
more student responsibility for stu
dent affairs. 

Frank T.  Kohuf 
SEB President 

To be perfectly honest, my main 
qualification for the office of SEB 
President is that I am a nice guy. 
Another qualification of mine is that 
I am perfectly honest. Trenton State 
College doesn't need a president of 
SEB. Our college needs a figur-

STUDENT EXEJTIVI 
head, a person who can unite and 
communicate with the individual 
student. If this can be done we will 
have a better school, and to make 
Trenton State a better col
lege, through the aid of each indivi
dual student, is my goal of office. 

Presidents 
Jerry Paglucio 
SEB President 

I am running for re-election for 
the most honest reason there can 
possibly be. 1 really enjoy the ag
gravation and grief the job brings. 
Or at least I've talked myself into 
believing this. I could sit here and 
tell you the usual bunk about break
down in communications, strength
ening the ties between the student 
government and the students, get
ting the job done, let's go downtown 
and fight the state of New Jersey, 
let's drastically alter scheduling 
plans, courses and curriculum, let's 
i educe prices and cost, but anyone 
with a sense of intelligence realizes 
no student government president 
and no student government — and 
the key word here is student — is 
going to be solely responsible for 
these changes. 

It is, rather, the administration 
and the faculty who are going to 
have the final say in any drastic 
changes that everybody wants in 
this school. Since I am not running 
for president of the Faculty Senate 
nor for president of. the college. It 
is not now, nor will it ever be with
in my jurisdiction to officially in
stitute those goals which every
body is always screaming for. 

Let us look at just exactly what 
a student government president 
should be. He should be a spokes 
man, a person who is not afraid to 
speak out and defend what he thinks 
is what the majority of the students 
want. And to do this effectively, 
you are not going to please all the 
people at once. 

During the past year, I think I 
have successfully accomplished this 
one task above all others. Without 

worrying about how administrators 
or faculty felt about me personally. 
1 continued to stress the needs of 
the students in appropriate terms 
as the situation called for. 

What did we accomplish last year? 
I • a student security force, the sec
ond one known to exist in the Uni
ted States: 2) revision of the cur
few system, at that time the only 
state school to have one. and as 
far as I know', the only state school 
in have one. 3) a reduction of traf
fic fines from $15 down to $5. 4i re
duction in the cost of traffic decals 
for second semester students. 5) the 
opening of the library during exams 
til 12:00. 6) the establishment of a 
student advisory committee, which 
will have its first meeting in May. 

What do we have planned for next 
year? If the students vote yes on 
the ballot, a complete revision of 
popular programming. I have suc
cessfully negotiated with Mr. Lyons 
and on the ballot will be a proposal 
to eliminate parking fines and in 

President 
1st Vice President 
2nd Vice President 
Secretary 
Member-at-Large 
Rep. to President 

Stuart Goldstein 

Tim Leadem 

Tom Grillo 
Ronald Chapi 
John Ricci 

Marilyn Miller John Pierson 

their place substitute a point sys
tem, backed up by a strict tow-
away policy. This will be voted on 
by the students during the elections. 
We will bring alcohol on campus. 
We will institute weekday dances. 

To summarize, we will not make 
promises of landmark reforms and 
changes. But, rather, we will con
tinue to try and make the students' 
life on campus more appealing. For, 
while it is nice to envision long bat
tles with the state over complex pro
blems, and define solutions to end 
apathy and a closer involvement 
with students and student govern
ment ' a problem which exists on 
every single campus in the United 
States) the student government 
should use all its power as it has 
done in the past — at least while 
I was president anyway — to try 
and change little annoyances that 
exist on this campus already be
cause when you come right down to 
it, it's the little annoyances that we 
tlie students have to live with every 
day and which are the most easy 
to correct. 

I hope that you will support me 
and the Action Ticket of Larry 
Krauss, first vice president: Pattie 
Allen, second vice president; Mike 
W i e r s k i ,  m e m b e r  a t  l a r g e ;  P a t  
Wood, representative to the Presi
dent's Council and Mary Fowler, se
cretary. They are persons who have 
shown in the past that they are 
willing to work on behalf of the 
student body as individuals and as 
members of a group. 

1st V.P. 
Ron Chapman 

1st Vice President 
1. Initiation of a permanent Slu 

dent Senate. This senate would serve 
as a forum for airing student griev
ances, for considering and taking 
action on student proposals, and as 
an open representative body of the 
students. 

2. Removal of potentially deroga
tory information concerning a stu
dent's behavior during his or her un
dergraduate years from their person
al file. Sometimes a student cannot 
obtain the job he wants or attend 
the graduate school of his choice 
because of a record of disciplinary 
action taken against him for such 
offenses as drinking on campus. 

3. Elimination of attendance system 
as a factor in grading. I feel the 
student in college is mature enough 
to decide how often or how little 
he should attend a class. Some 
classes are simply a re-hash of the 
textbook and for many students this 
may be a boring, repetitious affair. 

4. An attempt to eliminate 5 o'
clock classes. This has been satis
factorily accomplished in colleges of 
the same size. Thus 'would benefit 
commuting students, students with 
jobs, and faculty members alike. 

5. An attempt to have better un-
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derstanding between 
whites on campus. 

6. A better-staffed infirmary. Th< 
should be a doctor on duty at 
times. At the present time a 
dent can be sick only at cert 
hours! 

7. Class government should 
made more responsive to their 
stituents. Most students do not ev 
know who their class officer^ are 

8. I am presently negotiating w 
the bookstore for a student discoi 
on books. This would, of c ourse, be 
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Vice P resident 
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ration major, am running 
it president of SEB on an 
$ ticket. My reason for 
i an independent ticket is 

*is wil l allow me lo move 
my issu es now, and when 

president is elected to bring 
both sets of issues and to 
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fit all students who find themselj*0? is made by the whole 
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books at the beginning of each 
mester. 

9. Student evaluation of prof 
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ugly backed by their stu-
h and the newly formed 
•xl student committee the 
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option for all students to 

10. Elimination of Saturday clalr a 7 or 5 day meal ticket 
es. This is not an impossible tal 
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system to be made avail-
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Rick Gimello 
SEB 1 st Vice Presider 

Larry Krauss 
1st Vice P resident 

I am still not completely /Mtirf 
with our present student govty 
ment, but I feel that it's on 
right path. Many things were 
complished last year, but eve 
thing fell apart after our strike 
have known Jerry for two y'e' 
and 1 know I can sit down a 
talk with him. We don't agree at* 
a lot of things but with both 0 

heads together 1 feel we can P , , . 
sent a good government to the ^ Q y | (g  PrGSIuGnl  
dents and continue to make it 
ter for them. 

There w ill be a MANDATORY meeting 
Thursday a t 6 :00 i n t he S EB ottice f or 
all those s eeking S EB and c lass o fficer 
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It i s o f th e u tmost im portance t hat a ll 
those involved attend this meeting. 
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running for the office of 
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—fion is interesting and serves 
tinclion that the second 
Mdent is charman of the 

and limitations depart-
feel that this year's second 
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hcr duties very favorably 
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>ks required of the second 
Sident and be an active and 
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timittee. 1 am well acquaint-
those who are running with 
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Joe Russoniello 

Jerry and his ticket and I know 
from past experiences that we can 
all sit down and discuss the issues 
that confront students and our own 
personal views on these issues and 
arrive at a group decision, as the 
end result. I have always had an 
active interest in the problems of 
the school and have in the past 
many times contributed my time in 
the support of various functions in 
whatever capacity that the various 
groups ask of me. Usually this was 
out of the limelight and away from 
the general knowledge of the stu
dents. But 1 feel that I have gained 
enough experience to carry out the 
functions and duties of the second 
vice president as required by the 
constitution of the student govern
ment. Thank you. 
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right path. Many things were 
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upon the relevancy of the students' 
own education. 

1 don't believe in making false 
promises; 1 believe in making TSC 
a college for students too. 

Tim Leadem 

SEB 2nd Vice President 
There should be a real student 

government at Trenton State. Stu
dent interests and welfare have been 
suggestion boxed for too long. Stu
dents have no need to be dictated 
to: they need someone to reprsent 
thm — someon to act in their 
l>ehalf. 

running for the office <>f 
hee president because I feel 

* ;ion is interesting and serves 
fonclion n that the second 
tsldent is charman of the 

and limitations depart-
feel that this year's second 

Went, Arlenc Katz, has pcr-
her duties very favorably 

lot ice that she occasionally 
olved in other tasks whose 
^solutions involved a great 
•htdenls. I feel that 1 can 
orily accomplish the var-
>ks required of the second 
ssident and be an active and 
oting member of the cxecu-
imittee. I am well acquaint-

those who are running with 

Ron Parrish 

SEB 2 nd Vice President 

John Ricci  
SEB 2nd Vice P resident 
1 believe that all the students and 

not just a few, should be involved 
in making the decisions that affect 
us; a student senate would best 
serve this purpose. This year's SEB 
has not been representative of all the 
students. It is time for all the stu-

, d ents to have a voice in their gov
ernment. It is time for a change, 
but not just any change — rather, 
a change for the better. 

Secretary 
Mary Fowler 
SEB Secretary 

As a candidate for secretary of 
the Student Executive Board, it is 
my desire to serve the college com
munity by devoting my time, effort, 
and ability for the efficient run
ning of the SEB office. 

I fully understand what is required 
of the position of secretary and 

If elected. I will make sure that 
a true student government exists 
— a broad based government invol
ving all students - dormitory stu
dents, commuter students, studen s 
in social organizations, and studenU 
not in any organization More money 
will be made available to students 
through greater autonomy over < 
students' activities funds. 

Among several innovations, 1 
pose thft the new student tuuon be 
entirely controlled and staffed by 
students with proceeds going to stu
dent interests. I will also see to it 
that students have more control over 
their own education by ^acher eg 
nations, wider course and ~Wect 
selection, and more direction placed 

Member 
At Large 

eel that I will be very competent 
in accepting the work and responsi-
bitlity which the position requires. 

As a candidate. 1 can only pro
mise that 1 will work for you to 
student body, by devoting all of my 
time in getting the job done and 
done well. 

Marilyn Miller  
Member a t L arge 

I am running for Membcr-At-
Large of the Student Executive 
Board because I feel that this is an 
area in which I can be most effec
tive. 

Communication is an asset to a 
successful college community. This 
year communication between the 
students and faculty and administra
tion has not been what it should be. 
As Member-Al-Large. 1 will prom 
ise to devote as much time as nec
essary to build these lines of com
munication. 

I alone can only coordinate the 
system of communication. The stu
dents who would serve on the Stan
ding Committees of the College must 
be willing to accept the responsibi 
lities placed upon tliem. They must 
be willing to cooperate in a unilate 
ral attempt to strengthen the lines 
of communication and give the stu
dents of this college the voice in the 
deoision making that we should 
have. 

John Pierson 
Member a t L arge 

Among the important points al
ready brought out by my fellow run
ning mates of the I't-ace and Free-
dom Party. 1 feel there are two 
critical ideas not yet presented. The 
first involves the unification of the 
student body. Until this past year, 
inactivity was the key note on the 
TSC campus. This year, although, 
the students began to show signs 
of activity. Activity, that is, of a 
hopeful, progressive nature. How
ever. these activities have not nec
essarily been of a unified nature. 
Many groups and organizations 
across campus, people have been 
awakening to this 
This 1 think, is good. But. these 
various groups and organizations 
have been working for the most part 
at cross purposes. The trend should 
b,. to get all the students who are 
active working together. This is the 

key. With active student participa
tion directed toward the muliude 
of problems facing this campus, we 
will begin to see progress. In ac-
rordance with this, there mhst be a 
coinciding change in the philsophy 
and purpose in the student govern
ment. It sould be a government 
of coordination — coordination of 
all students' potential, positive and 
progressive activities — coordina
tion instead of the existing philo
sophy of regulation and domination. 
With the combination of activity on 
the part of the students <including 
we candidates for the SEB) and co
ordination on the part of the stu
dent government. I feel we can best 
realize the potential we possess for 
a better T.S.C. 

Mike Wierski  
[ em ier a ! Large 

1 feci that the main objective for 
filling the office of Mamber-atLarge 
U to establish trust and confidence 
between the student body and the 
faculty and administration. This is 
the real job. That is to say that 

the duties that come with the off
ice such as staffing committees and 
devoting the time needed is only a 
part of my job as an Executive 
Officer. 

I feel that since I'm not afraid to 
speak out. 1 can speak whut is on 
most of the student's mind. The 
main point is to work with all the 
factions and groups that make up 
the Trenton State community. 

Rep. To 
President 

Pat Wood 
Rep. P resident's Council 

If elected I hope to be able to 
carry out my job as representative 
to the President's Council in what
ever manner as the student govoin-
ment sees necessary and to the 
best of my ability speak on beha f 
of the student of whom I am repre
sentative in such a manner a* to 
successfully convey their thoughts 
and feelings to the appropriate mem
bers of the council and in turn bring 
back any pertinent information Irom 
the council to the students. 
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Senior 
Class 

CLASS OFFICERS 
Carolyn Robinson 

Senior Vice P resident 
I am running for Vice-President 

of the senior class because I want 
to make our senior year, one of 
the best years we've had at Tren
ton State. I would like to see the 
class of '71 do something together. 

Al DiNicola 

Senior P resident 
As current treasurer of our class, 

I realize how much is involved in 
being an officer, especially presi
dent. There are a number of things 
that have to be done in the senior 
year that are very important. A 
closer relationship between the of
ficers and the senior class is needed 
in order to achieve what we, as a 
class, want out of the college and 
what we, as a class, can add to 
the college. 

I can only say I will try to es
tablish a closer relationship between 
fellow cassmates for the benefit of 
the senior class. 

Thank you. 

within TSC and some of the problems 
likely to arise. I feel my experience 
as a member of the freshman and 
sophomore class cabinets and presi
dent of the Junior Class will help 
me to deal with these problems ef
fectively next year. But whether you 
vote for me or not, please vote 
next week. Thank you. 

Kris Browne 
Senior S ecretary 

Truthfully, I am running for secre- f| 
tary of the senior class because on 
the last day that petitions were due 
I was informed that no other person 
was running for this office. 

The officers of the senior class 
are needed more than for any other 
class. Various things must be plan
ned for next year, such as: senior 
picnic, dinner dance, alumni affairs, 
etc. Without officers, who will do 
it? Some' people will want to attend 
these events next year so, if elected, 
I am going to try and help organize 
them. 

Junior Class 

Mark Atherton 

Senior P resident 
This past year has been a time 

of major events and decisions con
cerning the future of TSC students. 
1 believe next year will be even 
more important in determining the 
course of future events. As Junior 
Class President, I worked very close
ly with both the students and the 
administration during problems with 
the State Board of Education, the 
formulation of the Student demands 
and President Heussler. I feel this 
experience will be invaluable if I'm 
elected Senior Class President. I am 
awar of the problems now existing 

MNMKBMI Mama 

Sophomore Class 
Jeff  Callahan 

Sophomore T reasurer 
I am running for the office of 

treasurer of the sophomore class be
cause of my great desire to be act
ive. I have no former experience, 
but I do have one exceptional quali-
f'cation — I chose to run, to repre
sent my class, to work my ass off 
for a class which has four offices 
and only five candidates. Half of 
you won't even vote, but I'll find a 
way to reach you and represent 
you - we all need it. Paul, Marie 
Kathy and I have some good ideas, 
ideas which we feel will help unify 
our class and perhaps the entire 
college community. 

Kathleen Matthes 

Sophomore S ecretary 
As an upopposed candidate for 

the office of sophomore class secre
tary, I regret that there has been 
no competition. But because I'm 
really interested in working for the 
class, I feel that I'm as qualified 
as any other freshman student. I 
know that by working with Paul 
Donini, Marie Dougherty, and Jeff 
Callahan, I can help to make the 
idea of a "unified sophomore 
class" more meaningful to my fel
low freshmen. It is time to get as 
many student as possible involved 
in the workings of this college. 

Paul M, Donini  

Sophomore President 
It is time for the sophomore class 

to be unified, and I believe that if 
some of my ideas are incorporated, 
unity for the class can be achieved. 
Having worked actively within tlxe 
freshman class this year, I have 
the knowledge and experience to 
execute needd changs which will 
create a more eficient sophomore 
class student government. 

1. Class Unity — a* Larger, more 
representative cabinet — 1. SEB re
presentatives have open invitation to 
all cabinet meetings. 2. Cabinet ap
plications will be available for all 
sophomores. 

2. By-Laws — at To create a 
more functional sophomore govern
ment. b> Committee will be appoin
ted within the cabinet next year to 
draw up by-laws. 

3. Social activities — a) If the 
money is available, one free social 

Elaine Green 

Junior P resident 
None of the voting people need to 

be told how they're getting gypped 
from all sides — in the book store 
(SCA), food service, CUB activities, 
calendar planning, etc., etc., etc. 
I feel that taking an active and 
positive step towards getting rid of 
or remedying the bad should be 
taken, and one of the best places 
to do this is working with your 
class. I feel that committees to 
come up with workable and reason
able solutions be set up under the 
auspices of the class to work with 

event will be sponsored by the sopho
more class each month (coffee hou
ses, dances, concerts, and movies) 

I have chosen to run with Marie 
Dougherty as my vice presidential 
candidate because I have worked 
with Marie all this year and the 
both of us know that by working to
gether, many benefits for the class 
can be achieved. Kathy Matthes as 
secretary, and Jeff Callahan com
plete our ticket. Working together 
as a team, the representation, uni
fication and social activities which 
are greatly needed in our class can 
be accomplished. 

Marie Dougherty 
Sophomore Vice President 

At prsent, I am president of the 
Freshman Class; therefore I feel I 
am well qualified to be vice presi
dent of the Sophomore Class. 

I have chosen to run for V.P. with 
Paul Donini because Paul has been 
a very active and hard working 
member of our class cabinet and I 
know that we can work together 
for a better class. Kathy Matthes 
and Jeff Callahan have the desire to 
work for the class and I believe that 
the four of us with our combined 
effort and ideas can do a good job 
for the sophomore class. 

like committees of other classes. 
These committees should and wilt 
be opened to all students who show 
a genuine desire to help the col 
lege and their class. If elected, 
plan to set up these committees 
and see that the jobs are carried 
out. 

I would also like to see the class 
enter another float for next year' 
homeepming. This year's e n t r 
broke a tradition of no class en 
tries, and from the compliments 
received from everyone as chair 
man of the float, we produced some
thing to be proud of that is worth 
repeating. 

I would also like to see a follow 
through to the idea proposed by 
this year's soph class cabinet to 
have a class picnic. 

Michael  M. Masi  
Junior President 

It is my belief that most of the 
students at Trenton State have an 
apathetic attitude towards campus 
life and activities. It would be my 
aim as President of the Junior Class 
to co-ordinate the ideas and ener 
gies of the other officers to change 
tills attitude and to have » well-
planned and efficient use of the 
class budget for the betterment of 
the Junior class students. 

SENIOR CLASS 
President, Mark Atherton 

AI Di Nicola 
Vice President, 

Carolyn Robinson 
Secretary, Kris Browne 

JUNIOR CLASS 
President, Michael Masi 

Elaine Green 
Vice President, 

Michael Gratale 
Treasurer, Paul Rufino 

SOPHOMORE CLASS 
President, Paul Donini 
Vice President, 

Marie Dougherty 
Beatrice Watson 

Secretary, Kathy Matthes 
Treasurer, Jeff Callahan 

Beatrice L.  Watson 

Sophomore Vice President 
I have no definite position and I 

am running alone. I do not feel I 
could run with a party and be * 
good candidate also. It is too easy 
to say that you are a "Peace" candi
date or something else like that. 
OK. You're a peace candidate, & 
what does that mean? I think every
one of us on this campus, in that 
sense, is a peace candidate. 

I don't believe in promising any
thing, other than I'll try "ty bes^-
Getting more coffee hours, or hav
ing more door mats, etc. are far 
too corny for me. Again, I amonly 
will in g to say that I will give my 
class the best of me. Tel me what 
you want. Power to the people. 
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Sisto Czar C andidate 
IKRM'ON STATE COLLEGE. TRENTON. N. J.  

I elected to the post of Czar, I 
promise: 

D A free Jefferson Airplane con
cert every weekend. 

ji I will see to it that Mick Jagger 
is availabl e to all single coeds on 
Tuesdays a nd Thursdays. 

Ji Free beer taps will be installed 
in all m ale dorm rooms. 

41 A pr inting press will be availa
ble on a 24 hour basis in Phelps 
North Lounge to print twenty-dollar 
bills for any needy student. A valid 
TSC ID card will be required. 

5) I will eliminate all Tuesday, 
Friday. Wednesday, Monday, Sat
urday and Thursday classes. 

61 Quimby's Prairie will be re
planted with Acapulco Gold. 

71 Green Hall will be converted in
to a re placement fo rthe HUB. 

8i The campus Security force will 
be replaced by Theta Nu brothers 
armed merely with machetes and 
battle axes. 

91 F ree 8x10 glossy photographs of 
myself will be made available to all 
students desiring them. 

10) At the first opportunity the 
Board of Trustees will be sold at 
auction to the highest bidder: pro
ceeds will go to the SCRAP welfare, 
dope and bail fund. 

11) Because of the large number 

of demonstrations that will be held 
in various cities throughout the na
tion this summer and the inconveni
ence that this will cause TSC stu
dents in attending them, these cities 
will be imported to the TSC campus. 

Note: Although Mr. Sisto submitted 

FOR R ENT: 
Apartment for rent during sum
mer months. 3 rooms, $85 per 
month. 909 Berkeley Ave., Trenton 
— call 396-94)41 for information. 

WANTED: 
To sublet an apartment for sum
mer. Contact Karen, Ext. 419. 
Person to sliau-e apartment olf 
Parksdde for the summer. Call 
Christopher Gduliano 882-2505 after 
10 p.m. 

over 100 signatures on a petition the 
SEB has not included his name on the 
ballot. Students wishing to vote for 
Czar should write in. 

NewRepresentative 
Group Meets Mon. 

The newly formed •'student senate" 
is conducting a survey of student 
opinion on courses and professors. 
The results will be collected and pub
lished hopefully prior to pre-regis-
tration. This is an effort to increase 
student-faculty communication on 
curriculum. 

The "Senate" from an SEB mo
tion for a broad-based committee 
consisting of representatives of all 
recognized campus organizations and 
departments. They have defined their 
purpose as "a broad based student 
presentation to provide communiea 
tion on student concerns and use all 
available means for action on these 
concerns." 

The group will send 10 representa
tives to the President's broad based 
advisory committee, where they will 
meet with faculty, administrators, 
food service personnel, maintenance 
staff and others to take action on 
campus concerns minus red tape. 

The group meets May 3 at 6 p.m. 
in R-ll. 

Page !» 

Go Go Qu# 

SATURDAY, MAY 2 
II4M K FESTIVAL 

AT PARADISE SWIM C1UB 
Washington Rd Rt. 1 

1 p.m. — 1 a.m. $3.00 
Sponsored by Theta Nu Sigma 

10 LIVE BANDS 

Roommate for the summer in 
furnished apartment at Sherwood, 
Morrisville. Gall Lorraine, Peggy 
or Ingrid at 295 6919. 

FOR S ALE: 
Sainsui 800 Amp. Garrard SLX 
Turntable. 2 Electro-Voice Speak
er's. $375 00 Only 8 months old. 
Call 585-3617 alter 6 p.m. 

MISCELLANEOUS: 
Charity Basketball Game New York 
Jets vs. The Brothers of TKE 
Thursday, April 30, 1970 8 p.m. 
Rutgers Gym. Donation $2.00. 
REMINDER: Students, faculty and 
administrators interested in parti
cipating in the Freshmen Interac
tion Groups (re: "Incoming Fresh
men: A Group Approach", Signal, 
April 23, 1970). Please contact 
Miss Margaret Bare or Miss Hope 
Jackman in the Housing Office or 
Miss Gale Nesdus in Off-Campus 
Student Affairs Office by May 8, 
1970. 
T-GROUP — Two groups open to 
students and faculty will be held 
on Sunday May 3 from 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m. If interested contact Nancy 
Ktrchheim, Allen 313, Ext. 419, 

PERSONAL: 
To Bob: 
Good luck with your senior concert 
tonight. 
* wish to thank all tive gtate In the 
union, and especially Mr. Willis and 
Mrs. Costa, for their thoughtfull-
ness at tile time of death of my 
father. , „. , 

Helen Kinczel 

To the English Department Male 
Faculty: Make Saturday's game go 
down in History! _ 
I'm voting for Betty Greene for 
SEB Jr. Class Representative. How 
about you? 

NOTICE: 
Trenton State needs Betty Greene 
on SEB. 
If you haven't seen any action 
lately, vote for Joe Russoniello for 
1st Vice President and sec a lot. 
Time for action. Vote Joe R"ss-
oniello 1st Vice President of SEB 
Independent Party. Will work for 
1) 7 or 5 day meal ticket; option 
for on-eampus students to choose 
2 o r 3 meals or NONE. 2) effect*^ 
student evaluation of teachers. 3) 
review board to evaluate the com-
pc-tcnce of on-campus security 
guards. Let's do it — Vo,<* 'I°e-

You own the sun 
Child of  Aquarius.  Sun worshiper. . .  
Coppertone takes you back to nature with a 

deeper,  darker,  richer tan. . .  faster.  
And there's  a Coppertone tan that's  just  

naturally right for you.  Eleven fabu lous 
blends.  Make Coppertone a part ol  

your bag. . .beach 
bag,  that is .  

Pioduott o/ Plooo ,n* 

Coppertone 
r  P.S. /For a t otal ly different sun 
experience t ry new Cop pertone 

Tanning Butter ( cocoa b utter and 
coconut oil) .  W ildl  

• t k " '  

. . . . .  -
•  X  •  , .  *  
.. . t 
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How Liberal A re F aculty Members? 
Ten degrees to the left of center in good times. Ten 

degrees to the right of center if it affects them personally." 
Phil Ochs, on liberals. 

Washington — (CPS) — Most faculty members are liebrals 
on off campus issues, but conservatives on matters that relate 
to their own positions, according to a studv of 60,000 faculty 
members conducted by the Carnegie Commission on Higher 
Education. 

The study, as reported by the Chro
nicle of Higher Education, shows that 
while a majority of the faculty mem
bers favor either immediate with 
drawal or a coalition government in 
Vietnam, they take a very hard line 
when it comes to student demonstra
tions. 

Not only do they disapprove of dis
rupters, with 76.1 percent agreeing 
strongly or with reservations that 
"students who disrupt the functioning 

Early Registrat ion 
May 7-22 

The early registration period for 
the fall semester is scheduled May 
7 to May 22. AU st udents should take 
note of the following: 

L All students who plan to return 
for the fall semester. 1970. must re
gister their schedule preferences for 
the fall semester before May 22 ex
ams begin May 25i. 

II. AU st udents must pick up neces
sary registration materials according 
to the following schedule: 

A. Returning seniors, present jun
iors, and present sophomores whose 
last names begin with the letters 
"N" thru "Z": Thursday. May 7. in 
Decker Lounge, between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. AU s tudents must show I. D. 
cards. 

B. Present sophomores whose last 
names begin with the letters "A" 
through "M" and present freshmen: 
Friday, May 8, in Decker Lounge, 
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. All stu
dents must show I. D. cards. 

III. No student should find it ne 
cessary to cut classes in order to pick 
up his registration materials; plans 
are being made to streamline the 
distribution so that as little time 
as possible will be required. 

of a college campus should be ex
pelled or suspended," that "most 
campus demonstrations are created 
by far left groups trying to cause 
trouble." Ronald Reagan coldn't 
have said it better. 

The study is currently being analyz
ed by Professors Seymour Lipset. 
Martin Trow, and Everett Ladd. 

The American professoriate, said 
Ladd, "looks much more liberal than 
the general population or than other 
professional groups on national and 
international considerations. But 
when you shift to questions of cam
pus demonstrations on educational 
change, where they are directly in
volved, you find a very marked shift 
in orientation. 

"There is a striking and clear 
shift toward a more conservative at
titude where the faculty's self inter
est is involved," he said. 

Eighty-two percent of those res-
|x>nding to the survey were male, 
and 94.4 percent were white. 1.4 per
cent were black, and 1.7 percent 
were orientals. 

By rank, full professors compris
ed 26.9 percent of the total: associ
ate professors 22.1 percent; assistant 
professors 28.8 percent; and instruc
tors 13.8 percent. 

Results show that most faculty 
members are unsympathetic to chan
ges in the university which have been 
proposed in recent years. 

By discipline, faculty members in 
humanities and social sciences ap
pear to be more liberal than those 
in the sciences. 

Over 30 percent of professors in so
ciology, anthropology, social work, 
and English support immediate Viet
nam withdrawal, while less than 10 
percent of the professors in Business. 
Home Economics, Physical Educa-

THE S-IVEKK 
MIHI-GMIKSE 

TO A T«l» 
PAYING JOB. 

Pelrco Junior College announces a special vacation session for 
college women. Whether you're an undergraduate, graduate or 
postgraduate student, this Is your chance to learn superior, 
executive secretarial skills or develop rusty ones to their highest 
potential. Once you've completed this course at Peirce, you're 
on your way toward a top paying position, a r ewarding career. 
Day or evening. Beginning or advanced classes start June 22, 
1970. All classrooms are fully air conditioned for your comfort. 
For Information, call the Admissions Office at Kl 5-6400 in Pa. 
or EM 5-2677 in N.J. now or write: 

PEIRCE JUNIOR COLLEGE 
1622 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103 

tion, and Agriculture think we should 
pull out now. 

Professors in the humanities and 
social sciences are also more likely 
to approve of "the emergence of ra
dical student activism in recent 
years." 

Some other results: 
Over 44 percent of the faculty a 

gree that "undergraduates known to 
use marijuana regularly should be 
suspended or dismissed." 

The majority disagreed either 
strongly (48.3 perent) or with re
servations '29.3 percent' that "un-

Woodstock II ? 

dergraduate education would be im
proved if ail courses were elective." 

The majority disagreed either 
strongly )36 percent) or with reserv
ations (30.1 percent) that "under -
gradaute education would be im
proved is grades were abolished." 

On the other hand, the majority 
agreed either strongly (23.5 percent) 
that "undergraduate education would 
be improved if course work were 
more relevant to contemporary life 
and problems." 

Nearly half the faculty members 
agreed that "most American colleges 
reward conformity and crush student 
creativity." 

More than 70 percent of the faculty 
members said they considered them
selves intellectuals. 

The majority disagreed that "most 
American colleges and universities 
are racist whether they mean it 
or not." 

Less than half agreed that "more 
minority group undergraduate should 
be admitted here even if it means 
relaxing normal academic standards 
of admissions." 

Almost three-quarters disagreed 
that "the normal academic require 
ments should be relaxed in appoint
ing members of minority groups to 
the faculty here." 

Almost 60 percent disagreed that 
"the concentration of federal and 
foundation research grants in the big 
institutions is corrupting to the in
stitution and the men that get 
them." 

Plans Made For Another Mew York Rock Festival 
BY JOHN ZEII 

College Press Service 
New York — (CPS) — Plans for 

a three-day summer rock festival 
on an upstate New York farm June 
26-28 were announced here at a 
press conference that reflected the 
skepticism accompanying such ven
tures these days. Straight reporters 
from the established media seemed 
concerned about such issues as crowd 
control and drug abuse, while freaks 
from the underground press worried 
that another rock ripoff was under
way. 

The promoters and their publicist 
tried to allay the fears on both sides, 
but came off sounding terribly naive 
about the whole festival scene de
spite assurances that everything 
would be cool. 

Erecutive producer for "The Fes
tival at Amby Williams' Farm" in 

• Harrisbcrg, N. Y., is Budd Filippo, a 
promoter who booked "Fantastiks" 
on campuses and organized Ameri
can tours of early English groups. 
He has formed Filippo Festivals, 
Inc.. with hopes of producing regu
lar musical events on the Lewis 
Country site. The organization has 
purchased the entire 1240 a cres from 
Wiliams, a 72 year-old dairy farm
er. 

Hentoff 
(Continued from Page 1) 

from within or work outside of it is 
a personal matter. Hentoff said, and 
a choice should be based on "what 
the options are." 

However, he cautioned, reform in 
education and other social institu
tions will not be arrived at "by 
the illumination of burning banks" 
or bombing buildings — activities 
which the writer said do not "seem 
to lead to anything but making Ag-
new president in '76, possibly." 

Hentoff praised the growing num
ber of "radical professionals," both 
in education and other fields: law
yers who defend those outside "the 
system"; architects who work "with 
the community"; and scientists who, 
unlike the inventor of napalm, choose 
to deal with the political and moral 
questions raised by their inventions 
and discoveries. 

Hentoff spoke as part of the Col
lege Union Board's "Politics, Poetry, 
People and Protest" lecture series. 

ABBOIf'S CANOE RENTAL 
ROUTE 29 • TITUSVILLE 

737-3446 
$1.50 per hour per canoe — Weekdays & Saturday 
$1.75 per hour per canoe — Sundays & Holidays 
$7.00 per day per canoe 
$12.00 per weekend 

Call Ahead For Weekend Reservations 
PEDDLEBOAT RIDES A LSO 

Aboard the Filippo venture are 
Michael Lang and friends, who were 
involved in la6t summer's Wood
stock Festival. Lang, along with John 
Carpenter, just abandoned the up
coming Toronto Festival because it 
seemed to be falling apart. One of 
his associates Sal Scaltro, says this • 
newest festival is "a whole different 
trip" and that he and Lang are 
confident it will be relatively free 
of hassles. 

The scheduled dates are June 26, 
27, and 28, with the grounds opening 
on the 24th for early arrivers who 
want to camp out. Camping, park
ing and admission to the daily 12-
hour show cost $20. Tickets will be 
available through Ticketron agencies. 
The promoters are announcing that 
ticket sales win be limited to advance 
sales of 100,000, and seem uncertain 
about what to do if they are delug
ed. Their architect says the facilities 
will be built to accommodate as 
many as 400.000 is necessary. 

The promoters say they expect 
people to buy tickets and not expect 
a freebie. Filippo publicist Chester 
Fox was quiet to assure reporters 
that security forces would be present 
only to help people, not police the 
crowd. "They are not going to have 
any guns or clubs," he emphasized, 
remembering the Altamont murder 

The Harrisburg Town Board has 
passed a resolution approving the 
festivals, providing they are "proper 
and lawful." Filippo explained the 

board gave its "wholehearted sup 
port" because It hopes to develop 
the "depressed" ski area. The town 
is about a five-hour drive from New 
York City, up the throughway via 
Routes 12 and 177, 

Present at the press conference 
was a representative of the Youth 
International Party who said it would 
make demands of the promoters, in
cluding a voice in picking talent and 
in allocating a portion of profits to 
movement groups. If the demands 
are not met, he said YIP would call 
for a counter "Festival of Thieves" 
on the periphery of the regular ev
ent. Filippo said he would deal with 
the demands when they were formal
ly presented. He did announce that 
there were already plans to donate 
some of the profits to the Chicago Se
ven and Panther 14. 

Filippo has assembled a group that 
includes specialists in design, con
struction, health, film, charter travel 
and related necessities. Manny Fox 
will be creative director. Dr. Wil
liam Abruzzi, the medical supervisor 
at Woodstock will coordinate a 
health team. 

Classif ied Ads 

Ads are free of charge for 
students and 5c per word 
for others. Ads should he 
submitted to the Signal of
fice by mail or in person 
along with date(s) of pub
lication. Ads must be sign
ed by the student. 

Community Affairs  

Developing Program 
The Department of Community Af

fairs at TSC, in cooperation with the 
political science department, has 
launched another project aimed at 
developing relevant curriculum for 
TSC students. 

A Political Action Institute which 
is exposing students to many experi 
enoes in urban politics and govern
ment will host the political candi
dates for office and Trenton com
munity leaders at Decker Lounge. 
May 7th at 7 p.m. The program in
cludes speakers, workshops and re
freshments. AU s tudents, faculty, and 
administrators are invited to attend. 
Additional details are avaialble at the 
Community Affairs Office. 

STUDENT CHARTER FLIGHTS 
EUROPE — Low Cost 
All jets—pick your dates .  

Round tr ip or  one way.  

Diners Fugazy T ravel 
LAWRENCE SHOPPING CENTER 

U.S. Highway \, Trenton, N.J. 08638 

(609) 883-5905 

25' OFF 
ON 

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING YOUR NEXT ROLL OF 
BLACK AN0 WH,TE 0R KODACOLOR FILM 

RETURN THIS COUPON WITH YOUR FILM TO 

The Robbins Pharmacy 
2108 PENNINGTON ROAD 
2 Blocks North of Campus 

Next To 7-Elcvcn 
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Mont clair Stops , 
BY CH ARLIE MARTIN E 

Trenton State's baseball team af
ter being rained out three consecu
tive tim es, finally got a chance to 
play Saturday at Montclair. After 
the game was over the Lions were 
sorry it hadn't rained for the fourth 
straight time. Montclair's Ken Ing
le pitched hitless ball for five inn
ings, then gave up three scratch sin-
fles the rest of the way to lead 
Montclair <6-2) to a 4 0 victory over 

Trenton Sitae < fe-3) in a crucial New 
Jersey State College Conference 
game. Montclair is now l-i n the 
league and Trenton is 2-2. 

Inglis whiffed eight batsmen and 
walked only four to best TSC hard 
luck hurler Jay Wolinsky. Wolinsky, 
who seems always to draw the tough 
pitching assignments, gave up 9 hits 
and 3 earned runs. Jay's record is 
now 2-2. The only time the Lions 

(het Snook (left) fresh from a 13-5 victory over Bloomfield 
on Monday and Jay Wolinsky (center) will be on the mound 
this weekend for the Lions as they battle Monmouth on Friday 
and NCE at home on Saturday. Tony Potenza (rt.) registered 
his fourth victory of the year yesterday, beating Newark 
State for the second time this year. 

Lions Out Of It? 

Glassboro 
Diamond 

Paces 
Loop 

Montclair and Glassboro have swap
ped New Jersey State College Athle
tic Conference baseball champion
ships fo r the last seven years and it 
appears the script will remain the 
same in 1970. 

Defending champion Montclair, un
earthed 21-10 by Glassboro on April 
H, struck close to the front-running 
Profs last Saturday by blanking 
TYenton, 4-0, behind lefthander Ken 
Inglis' three-hit pitching. Inglis also 
batted in the first Indian run with 
a t riple. 

V O T E !  
Instead of just 

reading the 
Signal, 

why not be a 
part of it? 

Be An Editor. 

Apply before 

May 7th 

in writing 
to 

Peggy Moro 
Signal Office 

Intramural Softball 
Bulletin For 1970 

had Inglis on the ropes occurred in 
the fourth inning when he loaded 
the bases on three walks. But the 
junior lefty settled down and got 
catcher Bob Laub to lineout to end 
the inning and stymie the Lions only 
serious scoring threat. Captain Peter 
Hawkins line single in the sixth 
inning ruined Inglis" no-hit bid. 

No Nix Tix? 
Try This 

the 

Inglis also proved to be a thorn 
in the Lion's side with his bat too. 
In the fifth inning he tripled in Jim 
Samson with the only run he really 
needed to beat Trenton. Montclair 
added two more tallies in the sixth 
on a fielding error that scored one 
run and double play grounder that 
drove in the other. De Jianne singl
ed in the final Montclair run in the 
eighth. 

Reprinted by permission from 
"New York Times." 

Outside, a well-groomed young man 
in a brown sports jacket was shak
ing his head. 

"I'm storry," he was saying to a 
couple. "There's just no room inside 
anywhere." 

And inside the Red Blazer, on Sec
ond Avenue near 82d Street, they 
were four deep at th e bar and every 
table was filled. Each of the cus
tomers was peering at either of the 
two big color TV sets as Marty Glick-
man welcomed his viewers to Friday 
night to the Knicks' playoff game at 
Madison Square Garden. 

"There's a capacity crowd here," 
Gliekman was sayiing, referring to 
the usual 19,500 sellout, "and a ca-

well 

Tennis Team Still Unbeaten 
The Women's Tennis Team has re

tained its undefeated record by gain
ing a tie with highly touted West 
Chester State College. Before the 
tie with West Chester, Trenton had 
taken Ursinus College and Centenary 
College for Women. 

The Ursinus win showed two fresh
man hopefuls gaining wins by way 
of hard fought three set wins. Peggy 
Priestly beat tier opponent 3-6, 6 2, 
6-3, while her classmate Pat Mattos 
took the edge from her opponent, 3-6, 
6-4, 6-2. Also on the winning side 

Montclair is 4-1 in the conference 
and trails unbeaten Glassboro <5-0) 
by a full game. Trenton, the only 
other school currently in contention, 
is 2-2. 

Montclair's May 5 invasion of 
Glassboro at this point looms as the 
NJSCACs biggest game of the cam
paign. 

Glassboro rallied for a 6-5 victory 
at Jersey City last week to keep 
its perfect league record intact. In 
other games that survived the wea
ther last week, Paterson nudged 
Newark 5 4 for its second win and 
Newark thrashed Jersey City 9-5 for 
its first conference success. 

Five more games were weather 
casualties Montclair's April 21 game 
at Newark was rescheduled for May 
12, and the Indians' April 23 date at 
Paterson was reset for May 11. The 
April 24 game between Newark and 
Paterson was slated again April 30 
at Newark, and the twice-postponed 
Trenton at Glassboro battle was re
scheduled for May 15. The Newark 
at Paterson contest on April 24 was 
washed out, but no new date has been 
announced. 

Freshman Flash Willie Bon
ner will be seen in action to
day when the eindermen host 
state rival I'aterson in a dual 
meet starting at 3 p.m. The 
Lions have been inactive since 
last Wednesday, but hope to 
better their 4-4 record today 
as they host the Pioneers. 

were Carla Gaiser, 1-6, 6-2, 6-3, and 
Linda Groover, 6-3, 6-3. Ursinus 
rounded out the match with wins ov
er Denny Allan 3-6, 7-5, 6-1, and the 
two Trenton doubles teams of Nancy 
Lowe and Marva Wyekoff 6-3, 6-1 
and Suzanne Tawell and Ann Moran 
6-4, 6-1. 

The match at Centenary College 
proved to be one-sided as seven of 
the eighth matches were won by 
Trenton. One of the better matches 
of the day saw Linda Groover come 
from behind at 3-5 m the third and 
final set to win the final match of 
the day. Co-Captains Suzanne Tawell 
and Carla Gaiser won their matches 
7-5, 7-5, and 64), 644, respectively. 
Also winning for Trenton were Denny 
Allan, Peggy Priestly and the doubles 
team of Ann Moram and Mary Mosh-
cr. The only Centenary win came 
over Pat Mattos and Nancy Lowe. 
The final doubles win came from 
Marva Wyekoff and Sue Dean. 

Thei tie with West Chester resulted 
in wins for Denny Allan, Pat Mattos, 
Mary Mosher and Carla Gaiser. West 
Chester managed wins over Linda 
Groover. The two doubles teams of 
Suzanne Taweel and Peggy Priest
ly, and Marva Wyekoff and Sue 
Dean. The final West Chester win 
came from a long three set match 
lost by another freshman, Ann Mo
ran. 

Interested In Sports? 
Put  Your Interest  

In Print!  

All interested male students who 
care to enter a team must do it in 
person to Joe Russo, Tom Sidlauskas, 
or Mr. Chilakos by Friday, May 1, 
1970. 

Each team should be prepared to 
play at least three days a week, if 
you cannot please do not sign up. The 
games will commence at 6 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday, on our 
athletic fields. Each team will be 
responsible for one entire sot of in
tramural softball equipment. One 
forfeit will constitute immediate re
moval from either the "A" or B 
League. 

Put 
In 

Student Govt. Back 
The Hands Of The 

Students 

ELECT 
STUART 1. G OLDSTEIN - Pres. SEB 

TIM LEADEM - 2nd V ice P res. 

MARILYN MILLER - Member a t Large 

Fer R epresentative Government 
Take Your O pporlunify T o V ole 

MAY 4-5-6 

pacity crowd is on hand as 
throughout our Channel 6 area. 

Once people gathered at Western 
Union offices to learn sports results 
as a telegrapher decoded dots and 
dashes. Then they huddled around 
crystal radio sets. When television 
was in its infancy, they stared at tiny 
screens in old bars. Now there's a 
new electronic fad — M anhattan Ca
ble Television. 

Its area is limited now to as far 
north as 86th Street on the East 
Side, 79th Street on the West Side. 

Influenced by the availability of 
the Knick and Ranger games at the 
Garden, which are blacked out on 
the other local channels, nearly 22,-
000 homeowners and apartment dwel
lers have subscribed to the $9.95 in
stallation fee and $6 monthly charge. 

The price for a bar, restaurant or 
club is higher: $30 for installation 
and $11 a month a set. 

But now, with the Knicks bas
ketball's World Series, cable TV 
suddenly has become a bonanza for 
the proprietors. So much so that in 
the Red Blazer on Friday night, only 
regular customers had been admit
ted. And all the tables had been 
populated by virtually the same peo
ple fo rthe last few weeks on game 
nights. 

"It started to build with the third 
game of the playoffs against the Bal
timore Bullets," said Tom Heavey, 
the owner. "After that, everybody 
began to believe the Knocks will go 
all the way." 

All around him, the customers 
were intent on the game, and they 
were knowledgable. "Defense, de
fense," one of them was chanting 
quietly. When the Knicks produced a 
burst of points, they cheered and 
clapped. Mostly young marrieds, they 
drank without taking their eyes off 
the athletes on the screen. 
• "At the bar, they're drinking beer 
mostly," Heavey said, "but at the 
tables, it's liquor. Most of the guys 
at the tables are stock brokers and 
they drink scotch. And if the Knicks 
are winning, everybody drinks more. 
The happier they are, the more they 
drink." 

Tomorrow night, when the Knicks 
oppose the Lakers in the second 
game of their championship series, 
the Red Blaker will have another ca
pacity crowd. Thats where the Knicks 
have boomed business at all the 
cable TV locations — a Monday night 
crowd is a rarity in most New York 
bars. 

"They double my business on Mon
day nights,' Heavey said. "Friday 
nights are usually good, anyway." 

Heavey's policy is to depend on 
his regular customers to drink their 
regular number of drinks. But in 
some other spots, to prevent some 
people from nursing a drink through 
the two hours of the basketball game, 
customers are charged $3 for admis
sion, which entitles them to two 
drinks. Others charge $5, with three 
drinks. 

"We didn't get the cable until the 
playoffs," said Tom O'Neill, the man
ager of Mr. Laffs, a singles spot on 
First Avenue near 64th Street. "The 
games have been great for us be
cause we usually don't have five 
people in here until 9 o'clock. Now 
we're just abot filled by 7 o'clock 
whenever the Knicks are at the Gar
den" 

It's like that in all the bars. And 
it's like that even in the Harvard 
Club with its wood-paneled atmos
phere. 

"Usually it's like a morgue l n 
there." a Harvard man was told re
cently. "They read the paper and 
sleep. But not when the Knicks are 
playing." 

But Ironically, the Princeton Club, 
a block away on West 43d S treet, has 
been unable to obtain cable TV. 

"They can't drill it through for 
some reason," a Princeton man ex
plained. "So we can t even watch 
BUI Bradley." ^ ANDERSON 

i 
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BIG SALE 
MAY 1 to T5 

20" OFF 
ART SUPPLIES 

PAPER 
PAINTS 
BRUSHES 

FAMOUS 
MASTER 

PRINTS 

50% Off 

Best Sellers 
PAPER & CLOTH 

20% Off 

ALL 
SOCIAL 

STATIONARY 

V2 Price 

DESK ACCESSORIES 
NAME PLATES 

PENS 

PENCILS 

MARKERS 

RECORDS, 
TAPES & 

SHEETMUSIC 

20% Off 

STUFFED ANIMALS 
BEAN BAGS 

and 
STATUETTES 

SPECIAL - SPECIAL 
1969-1970 
ACADEMIC 

DATE BOOK 
19C each 

WORLD WAR I II 
COMBAT RIBBONS 

and 
ALUMINIUM CLIPBOARD 

GET THE GIFTS 
YOU N EED 

20% Off 
GLASSWARE 

TWO FOR ONE 

Jewelry 
Ocean Notion 
Some T wo F or O ne 

TimeTime Hos Come Today 
To Have Your Watch Repaired 

Cleaned With New Crystal 
or Stem and Crown 

$7.50 
Two Watches Cleaned, 

Oiled & Adjusted 

$11.00 
Automatics, Colander, 

Cronometer & Parts Extra 

/S z'S ^ 

C \ / 

\ \ o /o 4c s j~/ 

\ \ Q / aJ Cf 

VM /  
V1 /  

Try This For Size 

T.S.C. 
JACKETS, T-SHIRTS 
SWEATSHIRTS, TIES 

Some V2 Price 

UNDER B ED 
STORAGE BOXES 

for only 75' 

Special  Select ion 

of  

BOOKS 
PRICED as MARKED 

Ridiculously Low 

ALL 
HOSIERY 

and 
PANTY H OSE 

20% Off 

/S z'S ^ 

C \ / 

\ \ o /o 4c s j~/ 

\ \ Q / aJ Cf 

VM /  
V1 /  

KITES 
All Sizes, 
From A ll 

COUNTRIES 

LAUNDRY B AGS 
TINY TIM BAGS 

and O thers 

1/s Off 

Other Items 
50% Off 

WATCH OUR 
HALF-PRICE TABLE 

MECHANICAL 
DRAWING KITS 

and 
SLIDE RULES 

Buy T he W orld 
Formerly *125.00 

NOW Only $99.99 

GOLF B ALLS 
SUN GLASSES 

PIPES 
and 

HAIR B ARRETTS 

NOT on S ALE 
Drug Dept I tems 
Text  Books 
Food I tems 
Tobacco 
Magazines 
Greeting Cards 

THE COLLEGE STORE 
HOURS: MON. - FRI. 9:00 to 6:00 • SAT. T IL 1:00 
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